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GRAPPLES HERE AGAIN TUESDAY '5 Arbelbide Runs Back Punt . BEND DEFEATS

IliliE 45 i arqs iJ'or Touchdown; ffl3JISCougars Hold Wide Margin SALERl ELEVEN

Beats Whitman 7-- 6 Holdina TirEM0RiALSTADmM- - Berkeiev:ciif Oct:i5-ifAP- U Blocked Punt . Decides Game
V ."When ahead Ws than eight

Wide Maroin On Yardaae I --"A Down from the north country wept & . fighting, baD--Goal.to-Go- a Advance is After Each' had Scored
'Z By alr; Counf127

poiati,' don't paaa.; , - r

That used to be an IroncladTied With Bearcats:rMade for 12--7 Victory;
Z C : over Webfboters

hawking Washington State Cougar squad today to defeat
California 7--2 and blast the coast conference championship
hopes of the 'Bears in a game whose outcome stunned some
25.000 fans. '. ! : - rule for ' quarterbacks . . when . we

were a boy,- - and despite the scef- - .N. W. COXFERENCK
. , W. . L. Pet. Except for a first Terlod spurt

1.000 and a flashing dosing gesture, thePuget Sound ?
Willamette, ;; ;i

" ' 'Whitman
Linfield 0

1.000
.167
.000

GRID SCORES
o

0
0
1
1
1
1

Cougars outplayed and ontma-neuver- ed

California's blue and
gold garbed . warriors, making
their first conference, appearance.

naga. oi a mooem ccnertiioB 'which does not. view tho forward
pass as an engraved invitation for
tho opposition to score, well-b- .

blamed if wo are ready to discard .

it What happened. in Portland,
illustrated just about tho uHl--
mate, onUIdo possibility.. It was
just the next thing to a miracle.

. BEND.. Ore.. Oct. II (AP)
An-- aerial batUo whoso fury burst
in tho second period brought Tic-
tory to Bend high school over Sa-

lem high school In their football
struggle here today. Tho score
was 12 to 7, all tho points being
made in that intense second per-
iod. . ...... -
. A toss from-CuadeU.t- Captain
Rasmussen. who. ran half .the dis-
tance of tho '.field t6V cross .into.

Pacific 0 .000
.000Nuiy --:..;..:....;,.0 Pacific Coast

U. C. I A. 12. Oregon 7.A tnrmiBg 46 yard rnnback of
w iMii. a .a. nr..i.ttn... v.. 1. ri- - r.. I iiniiw uj uiu iwubi, tvuu- - Washington State 7, California

2
but it was still a vivid illustration.get unJTucekicker 'tb. 'WK g2tS

point after touchdown which gave ??V f k'c ft !rfthe Loggers a 7 to f Tictory over fef;!Vf, rht't,,.,K
U. 1. C I. Loyola .
Idaho II, Montana . scoTlhg - territory, brought : Bend

L ord 2t, West Coast Army lu flt touchdown. Tho try -- forWhitman Saturday at Walla Wal-
la, he simultaneously hooted the eventual victory.

Just as they . outplayed theLogger-Bearc- at game here Octo Paget Sound 7, Whitman 0. a tew minutes Inter SalemOregon Normal t. Chlco Teach- - retaliated, taking the offensive inber 29 "into the position of "big I Bears, it was a mlsplayby the
ers 0.

By FRANK O. GORRIE
MULTNOMAH STADIUM. Port-

land, Ore Oct. 15 (AP) Ton
read about them in books and
you ee tbem In the morles but
wo mw H In the real out on
thla mud-eoTer- ed gridiron today.

It was a real forward pass that
earried the ball, from goal to
goal while the timer's gun was
calling the game to a halt to
giro the UnireraJty of California
at Los Angeles a diwy, spine
tingling U to-- 7 Tictory orer the
University of Oregon in their an-

nual Pacific Coast conference

Just as the timer raised his
pistol over his head to stop the
contest with the northern Web-foote- rs

leading 7 to 6, Mitchell
FfankOTich, pass-throwi- ng quar-

terback dropped behind his-go-
al

line and whipped an aerial shot
to Ransome Llvesay, substitute
half.

. Liresay leayt into the air and
hauled down the slippery pig-

skin on his 31-ya- rd line. Two
Oregonians grapped him. He

. t Ton may not call It hone
Oregom'a pawning --down' to ' tho
Brains .

even-yar- d . lino . with ..
let than nmlnnte.to play. Bat
It. woo Beedieeo snrrender of .

tho hall, and In view of tho way
Brain passes - had been work-
ing, wo bog leavo to differ front .

yon and call It m boner. - "

Well call It that even though

game" In the Northwest confer--1 cougars that enabled California
enee season, for it left Puret I to post two points. The Cougars Southern Oregon Normal 20.

tho aerial fight. Engle took a pass
from Perrlne, and raced down too
field and over the Hno to score. A
successful try for point put Salem

Pacific 0.Sound and Willamette as the only I had the ball on their own 22 yard
undereated teams In the confer--1 line and Sander was baek for a
enee. ! punt. A bad pass from center

That game is two weeks away M tn bn 0Tr als ad nd It
ahead. 7 to I.

Late in tho quarter, however.
Bend blocked n Salem punt andand some further upsets may In-- rolled out of the end xone. Call--

I M S . A A 1 ....111 A Gunderson of Bend fell on tho the - ball was hurled by our old
friend-Elme- r Brown, with whomterrene, since Paget Sound plays iornia K"ug creu ior saieiy.

college ox Idaho this week and ia ine IirBl ICW mum oi piy. ball behind tho goal line for the
winning six points.Willamette plays Albany here the Bears appeared to be going we used to practice punting on

the sandloU at Bend. But wo haveFriday night. But there Is better Pices with the idea of doing
than an even chance that Puget I things. In two fine thrusts, they hunch that Prink Callison or

Gonxaga CI, Dakota Wesleyan t.
East

Springfield 25. Allegheny 0.
Providence 25, Boston U. I.
New Tork U. 29, Georgetown
8t. Thorn at 7, Manhattan 0.
C. C. N. T. 12, Rennselaer 0.
St. Lawrence 12, Niagara f.
Bowdoin 0. Tufts 0.
Carnegie Tech 0, Washington

Jefferson f . .
Harvard 44. Penn SUte 12.
Brown 7. Tale 2.
Princeton 0. Cornell 0.

. Amherst 12. Hamilton 0.
Pittsburgh 12, Army 13.
Colgate 35. Lafayette 0.
Ohio 14, Nsvy 0.
Southern Methodist II, Syra

dered, it, because ho had Just sent
Elmer in there.sound and Willamette will' still smasnea oown to wunin sinaing

be undefeated when they meet." I distance. It appeared to be a bad

I . v : , ' i "j f
- i,, J i I, . jv Lr.x

- r ; v ; -- . -
v-f--fa --vy. --

day tor tne cougars. SIHS NO
Will Oil MO'lIU

Just before the first QuarterWALLA WALLA. Wash.. OctJerked away from one, wlggiea
a -- m v rrvi Af ttiA other &nd ended,- - Washington State's power15 (AP) A crew of husky Col- -

came Into notice. The northern--leCO Of Pnrt Rannd Tji,n
choDDOd its wav throneh n valunt drove down tne neid an siran like a scared deer. As he Chet Wiles, Portland policeman-wrestler- ," will visit the armory arena

crossed the 50-ya- rd stripe the here again Tuesday night, meeting Sailor Ftanz, middleweight
run sounded but it was too late ' champion of th navy. However, those fans who like their wree- -

tllng wild and wool; are exhibiting jnst an math Interest in thefar the Webfooters for he was
eleven of little Missionaries, hew- - TRrd uninterrupted march. Four
ed out huge chunks of yardage lrst downs were posted in the
almost at will and cut down the yard-gaini- ng parade that started
champlonshln honea of Whitman, from the 14 yard mark; reached

MISSOULA. Mont.. Oct.preliminary, which brings Art O'Reilly together with Tony "Can (AP)-Wl- llla
--little giant" Smith.cuse sfar out of their reach and he

scampered unmolested to the goal
line for one of the most thrilling

nibal" Cordon, the tooth-hol- d expert.

That play put tho Brains
bade so far that It wjlb better
than n pnnt. Nevertheless, It
happened on third down, after
Brown had node n fair gala.
It's certain that if Ucla bad
time for only ono play after
getting that hall, Oregon conld
have kept it one more play
and tho game would have been
over with the score 7 to 6. And
yon may any- - wer aecond
guessing; but we think the anno --

now that we did when Elmer
let go of that halL

All the same if Oregon had to

Fordham 52. Lebanon Valley . one-ma- n offense, streaked'Northwest conference defenders, California's line and ended through MonUna tacklers for twoHoly Cross 2, Detroit 7.by a 7 to 8 score here todv. wnen tne sears neia ior aownsfootball finals ever witnessed. touchdowns and placed the ball InThe heavy teama from Tacoms. I seven yards from their own goaL
position for another today as Ida'piled up 17 first downs to Whit-- 1 Led by the. dynamic Arbelbide,Oregon Tries Only

Pium; Intercepted
It was like a bolt from out of

ho whipped the MonUna Grlxxlles
19 to 0 in a conference game toman's seven and battered away I who reached brilliant heights toIndians Crush Oregon City

But Only One Touchdown is for 175 yards gain to Whitman's I claim individual honors today, tnethe sfrv to the surprised crowd of day.bare 116. I Cougars smashed to their points The MonUna lino failed toapproximately 8000 fans who fil- -j

ed ont of the big stadium, in a Twice when tho Loggers were I early in the second period. After

Catholic U. 19, Chattanooga 0.
New Hampshire 7, Maine 7.
Gettysburg 14, 8warthmore 0.

est "Michigan 14, Ohio State 0.
Michigan SUte 27, HL
0.

Minnesota 7, Nebraska I.
Chicago 20, Knox 0.
DePauw 13, Hanover 7.
Notre Damo 42, Drake 0.
Purdue 7, Wisconsin S.

match tho Vandals' forwards, and
dase. unable to realiie for the within the five-yar-d line, fum--1 an exchange of punts, California

bles cost them their chance of was backed np to Its three-yar- d
only in tho air could the GrizzliesAllowed; Contest Thriller lose to somebody, we're glad it

was those erstwhile downtroddenmoment that such a thing could hold their own.
Idaho scored first in the sechappen. Oregon had Just blocked

a U. C. L. A. pass and recovered
the ball on the Bruin 34-ya- rd

ond, period on straight football.
tory through straight football, al-- to the ball to get off a substan-ternatln- g

power plays with an oe-- tial number of yards. Arbelbidetack and might have gone placesCHEMAWA, Oct. 16 (Spe
On tho first play of the fourthcial) By and out-- had not the punting duel been so casional end run and pass. The I made a perfect catch on tbe Bears' quarter Emery kicked If yards.one-side- d. Chemawa gained on evit looked like the con- -Une and oppoBe'Ufw h Coacatest was all oyer as only a iewL Chvemawa Redsklnil

Loggers marched to their only I 45-ya- rd line over Smith's head. Tho Idahoery exchange with some Oregon touchdown in the first six and one With hardly a swerve, the fleetseconds were left for play. speed marvel ran to his own 20City boots going for no gain whatfinally shoved over n touchdown
which was not called back for aBill Bowerman, Webfoot uar- - yard line, picked up tho ball andhair minutes of play, after an ex- - footed youngster whoso brother,

change of punta in which Polly Garret Arbelbide. starred forsoever. sprinted past and through elevenOlney struck pay dirt twice withiltVLA,riln Palty and won from Oregon

Bruins.

The northwest doeont aeem
to be battling hopelessly again
the California schools this fall.
Oregon State came dose to stop-
ping that succession of victories,
Washington State stopped St
with a bang.

And how do you like the North-
west conference situation? Whit-
man knocked over Just as wo pre-
dicted, though wo thought Puget
Sound might do a mora thorough
Job of it.

Anaerson or Whitman showed an Southern California last year, Montana Ucklers on an 20 yardright thing by a to 0 here vesterdav
He called upon Bobbitt to smack

St. Olaf 21. Augsburg 0.
Kansas SUte 24, Missouri 0.
Kansas 21, Iowa State 0.
Northwestern 20, Illinois 0.
Indiana 12, Iowa 0.
North DakoU 39, Howard 7.
GrlnneU 0, Coo 0.
Rochester 2, Oberlln 0.
Wooster 0, Akron 0.
Carroll-7- . Beloit 0.

Southwest

the oval passport In tow and Em edge. I dished btek down the field. His oasn to a second Vandal touh
down.mons did the same once, only to Captain Sterling. C. P. S. auar-- I team males held no their end of

have the plays called back. An For the third, score Smith dash--other opportunity to score blew
leroaca, wno took over the win-- 1 the play with an exhibition of
ning touchdown against Pacific a blocking that tumbled would-b- e
week before, cut back for a 40- - In,, irm it n many ten n h ymras arouna ngnt ena toover when tho signal smoke spell put the ball on the one yard line.yJv Jna. to tbe "'ne-X'r- d line, pins. Arbelbide crossed the lasted pass on the first down from

the 10 yard line. The oral was Texas Christian 17. Texas Ag-- T d.7h 'swept Ground leftwna bun going over on tne see-- ifno without a hand laid on him
grounded over the goal line. , ond play. Ennls then kicked for while Coach Hollingbery whooped end for a touchdown.the conversion polnL It up on the sidelines. MonUna's only touchdown cameBaker and John scintillated on
defense and Meachem backed up

fut 155 Sldn'natter? He gave "mes
Brown th? ball on the next pUy ??J SnSS fffniS!?
for another buck and he made penalities

or Finally Lavelle s men2 vards
Then for the first time in the controlled their eagerness while

the signals. Thomas whipped one of his beau- -
whole game he gave

apparently iful PBes to Vivette for a 35for a forward pass,
not satisfied to win by one point, yard touchdown gain.
Brown ran back, hurled the ball The game, declared X jeteran
towards the goal Une. but Frank- - observers to be ono of tho best
ovlch the wide-awak- e Bruin was ever witnessed here, was fined
there Instead of a Webfoot. He with spectacular and glamorous
Intercepted on Ms line. PlaJf-- '

Still this did not worry any-- Vivette did more ,than score the
body as the timer had his gun only counting touchdown. Almost

Whitman. sUrlng off further in the third quarter,
Rico 14, Loyola 7.

Sowth
Arkansas 20. Baylor I.
Texas 17, Oklahoma 10.

scores with the aid of fumbles.the line like n relentless batter
Dallas Highing ram. Cook also looked good

at defensive full when he replaced
got down to tho Loggers' 30-ya-rd

lino after an exchange of punts
and an intercepted pass late in
the first half. SUcy shot a pass

JiSiSSSSir M4ry ' Southern Oregonthe stocky Meachem. Wins 13 to 0 Tennessee 7, Alabama 3.Chemawa will play a return
game at Oregon City October 28 Normal Defeatszct-yar- as to Anderson and he car

ried It over for Whitman's onlyand meanwhile is looking for Pacific Gridmenscore. At Sheridan
Centenary 13. Mississippi I.
North Carolina I, Georgia I.
Vanderbilt I. Tulane I.
Auburn I. Georgia Tech 0.
West Virginia 14. W. Va. Wes--

contest next Friday or Saturdayin the air. Then came the one perieci punung wa none oy iua
onlv chance, for the Bruins, well-tutor- ed toe. Several times he me victory puu c. F. s. in aA game with Medford high had

tie with Willamette for tho eonThe goal to goal play. It worked

Home come the Bearcats, sit-
ting on top of the world in a
rason that was expected to be

one of their worst ' since Spec
Keene took charge. Watch out,
boys! Reipeniber what happen-
ed last year and the year be-- ";

fore. Beating the Coyotes is just
one game; there are flve more
coming up, all tough ones.

That score at Caldwell Is deceiv-
ing. College of Idaho waJ jast
good enough, that if those Bear-
cat linemen hadn't been scrapping
like their namesake, that first
touchdown never would have hap-
pened and probably none of tho
Uter ones. And tho same kind. of
fight will be necessary throughout
five more games Including one
with little Albany hero next Fri-
day night.

been arranged, but fell through.
Lineups:

MEDFORD, Ore., Oct. 15
(API Thm finnthn at.t. AS nrt. IS. mil&a hichference lead, neither having been leyan 0.

defeated, and sends Whitman to school's football team suddenly Kentucky 53, Washington and mal school at Ashland defeatedChemawa
.le Vivette

booted out of bounds within Ore-
gon City's five yard line. Em-
mons at the opposite wing of the
staunch Indian wall distinguished
himself by hot-footi- ng the oval
sensationally on end-arou- nd plays.

third with two victories and one found 1U stride In the second half Leo 7.
Oregon City
Sajovik
Aldrich

Pacific university of Forest Grovedefeat.

and the hall game was over.
Big Thrill Come
In Last 6 Minutes

The spectators had hardly re-
covered from Ucla's first touch-
down before this last mighty jolt.

of the game at Sheridan Friday I Centenary 13. Ole Mississippi I..It Bruno 20 to 0 here this afternoon
and scored two touchdowns to win i Tennessee Wesleyan 20. Cbatta- -Sturgis lg through the long disUnce kickingBaker

Teehee 13 to o. Tnrougnoui ine ursi nan nooga 0.Swertferger. ... cOregon City was no weak sister or Halfback Powell Lancaster.
of the game their opponents comOnly fire minutes before the and the palefaces withstood the and the efficient playing of ClaudHornshuh rg....... John

Willeck It..... Walters pletely outclassed the locals but
Spears' Gridmen

Are Defeated byBruins were trailing with no tal- - Indian assault with perpetual Hines, negro star. Hlnes scored
lacked tho punch to put tne ban two touchdowns In the second

quarter on 50 and 47 yard runs.over the line to score.

Davidson 12, V. M. L 0.
Virginia SUte 13. Hampton 0.

Rocky MownUln
Utah 29, B. Y. U. 0.
Wyoming 12, MonUna State 7.
UUh 29, Biigham Young 0.
Colorado Teachers 30. New

lies and they made a grand pluck and fight, but were never
stab to tie up Oregon's second a serious scoring threat. Last year
period touchdown and failed by the River Ra'ts gnawed what ap-- Dallas scored first in the third and was on the heaving end of

Krueger to Emmons
Beard.. q lney
Stone lh Thomas
Wheling rh.... Churchill
Demming f Meachem

lrPoint Margin quarter when D. Cadle carried theone point. I peared to be Chemama "Cigar the forward pass that produced
the final score.hail over tti line after a aeries OIThe southerners took the ball! store Indians" for a 40 to 0 LAiAIfiUJfi, lad.. OCt. 15 nl.T-- ho nlaAA th.toiDI In HCOr Mexico I. Lancaster thrice booted the ballon their 21-ya- rd line, ripped off scalping. Referee. Frank Bashor: um Tne Purdue Boilermakers li M.ttinn Th touchdown came

Dr. G. L. Mallet of Cincinnati
hunU squirrels with a "flipper"
and brings in a "kill" every time
be goes hunting.

10 yards on line plunges and I Wheling and Demming carried pire. Ryman: head linesman .1 II.. TTTI.-- .I --at I " " . . .
-- uaiiu luo nucviiiiB swien u w.m radie eanrnt a nass irom

to the far end of the field when
Pacific was in seoring territory.
Corrlgan was the outstanding

then completed a spectacular pass I the brunt of the Oregon City at-- Deets.
High School

Bend 12, Salem 7.
Klamath Falls 27. Ashland 0.
La Grande 6, Enterprise 0.

rugged as ever today and snared Lewis. The try for point was un--whlch put them in a position to victory. . successful.score. player for the visitors. The game
was played ln a drizzle.lied under a threatening Cornell It was by, the same score that Dallas' second touchdown came

Purdue defeated U Badgers in ln tbe final period when Coon car--attack and gained a scoreless tie.tossed Cornell defeated Princton last U30. Todays victory served to ried the ball through the line to TIJ.allevlate somewhat the memory of aCore. The try for point was good I i cWpurZ VY JUSyear 33-- 0.

Rbast Turkey
. on the Special

50cSunday Dinner
The CPA

Shine to Defeat
Cadet Machine toe .1 to i aeieai nanaed rur-- when Lewis threw a pass to Me

WINNER
PENDLETON, Ore., Oct. 15

IAP)--Jendle- ton high school de--... TT...... vi.ii at . -

ry. substitute halfback,' and the
latter raced SO more yards down
the side lines to Oregon's
line. He was brought down from
behind br Bowerman. Keeble

By Touchdownan ai Maaison a year ago. me Millan across tho une
Nimrods Report game was played before 17,000 I in tho two games played so far

persons. . Dallas haa scored 81 points, while In Hard HattlethtlT tootUll game hero today.Picked no 1 vard through left WEST POINT, N. T., Oct. 15
Tho slender margin of victory onnonenU have been unable totuard 'and Berrr. behind excel-- (AP) In a thrilling, desperately Hunting is Good

Pheasant hunters returning

was the drop kick made by Paul I score. Dallas' next game Is against
Pardonner, after Roy Horstman't I Newport there, Friday, October INDEPENDENCE. Oct. 15

21. Tho next homo game will bo I The I. H. 8. football team lost ln atoucnaown in tne second period.
nlaved on the new field at the old hardly fought game to Newport.from their first day's sport re-

ported considerable, success Sat Cleveland. O, numbers llmur-- 1 fairgrounds, with Molalla as the I Friday afternoon. The score was
7-- 0.dera among its unsolved crimes so visiting team.

The teams were quite evenlytar tnis year.

lent ' interference, sailed around fought football battle high above
left end for a touchdown. the Hudson today, Army's hard
Llvesay Fails to Get charging forces had the answer

Point 'or everything the Pittsburgh
Upon the shoulder of Llvesay Panthers offered except the corn-rest- ed

what appeared to be the bination of Warren Heller, versa-Brul- n's

t,le halfback, and Joe Skladany,only chance to catch up.
: with Oregon. He tried a place elusive end.

kick, tho ball was grimy with These two stars combined to
mud and it went wide of the goal produce three touchdowns, offset
posts and the fans considered the th Cadets' spectacular come-bac- k

game safe. But not the Call-- nd give , Pittsburgh its fourth
tornlans. They went right back successive victory of the season.

urday. A npmber of parties going
out from Salem brought back tbe
limit, and nobody, apparently, was
bothered by the threatening
weather. Still more hunters are

matched ln tbe game with New
--o Stubborn Loyola port having a little edge ln

MAY COACH I weight. It appeared at tho first of
tho game that Independence wouldDefense Worriesexpected tp take to the field to-

day.

National Champs Newport always held at tho right
muuieiu iu Beginning ox ueto work and kept trying, hurling I Oregon Normal nr vuDtn ninmu. r An. I lonrin quarter spoiled Waterloopass after pass, and finally one

ot is fP. tti toxt I for Independence. Newport aUrt- -: Defeats ChicoOregon's 1 on touchdown, PriTlCetOTl Bach of the Lions of little Loyola 1 of passes, whleh
,nnni within the I ok them over tho goal lino.

CHICO. Oct. 15 (AP) Theperiod, was furnished by George! j Jrt fhf KlinniTIP"PeDoer" , Penelnlak. the first
walls of - Troy today, but tho They pushed the ball over tor the
University of --Southern . Califor-- fonversion point. The ball sUyedOregon Normal school of Mon

mouth defeated tho Chico State nia's warriors answered tho chal--1 "i ior ine
ference game. ' PRINCETON, N. J. Oct. 15

wi,: Towfc;. ... r AP)-Pus- hed and mauled around Teachers 8 to 0 ln a hard fought lenge, ekeing out a I to t victory I

football game here today. Tho after being held at bay for 55
a t.. .ITOregonians scored all their pointsCalifornia territory for the first ha3P.PtSft.. . it,. r.ltnany 4i

in the secohd half. While Coach Tom Lieb's deter--1 tlTCiVJri MtimhlPS.
- Ucli's :i5.rS "line: Coacn ?dJ cp back toward the minea eleven itvia m irujuu"Prink" CalUson rushed his lit-- "lu "'f1' loy " i VIOLETS LOOK GOOD Eli Which Isn't

DIAMONDS - WATOiE
SILVERWARE - CLOCKS

GLASSWARE, ETC. - v

2 pin. and;7i30"pjn. - ; ;

back yard, never threatened to
score on their national champion- tie sophomore sensation into the NEW YORK. Oct. 15 AP

fray. 'Peprt got into the huddle! Lineups and summary: opponent. ' only a penalty whichNew Jork university's big violet Victorious Yetgave tho Howard Jones coachedciap eieven ran rough show overJust In time to hear his signal I U. C L. A. Oregon
and he grabbed the pigskin, McChesney . . . .LE Bailey team tho ball on the Lion's threeGeorgetowno here today, 39 to 0,
whirled around right end and I ortnrieet, . . . LT. . Morgan (C) Tho visitors outweighed in the yard line saved the contest from NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct.Une and with their forward wall being a scoreless tie. (AP) Led by Bob Chase inoutcharged, , Georgetowne's fast furious third period .attack Tyat

backs could not get coordinated set tho Ell baek on its heels an

;, romped down the side lines to Haslam. . . ... LO Geisecke
the goal line. Ted Qelsecke, a soc-- Oliver (C) . . . . C. . . . . . Hughes
cer player, used most -- of the Wood.... . ..RQ ; Clark
time for only kickoffs and place- - Rafferty.:..:.RT...... Nilsson
kicks, split, the uprights for the Muller . . . . . . , RE. ,a. . . Wishard
extira point. ' : ! '

: 1 f ; . Frank'ovich ; . i '. Q . ; ., Bowerman

plays started. A .
Amity Eleven
i Has Six More

finally resulted la , a .touchdown
after a IS, yard drive down : the
field, an alert Brown eleven de--' .WIX UNDER XIXDSEY --

. AMES. Ia. Oet. 15 AP)- -Statistically ; Oregon surpassed I Clark , . ; . . . . . LH , , . . . Temple
. GIVEN FREE AT.EAOI SALEf3atTic'5?ap7lfeato4'Tata;"-T''t0'- i iata ttTd

I fOTIrht rama before lS.AOO fansthe Ucla eleven " in : scrimmage J Decker ."... RH ... . . . . Gee Kansas university's switch to Ad ; s 1. i ....... ..yarding .with, 154 against 111, Keeble . .P. . . . . . Bobbitt i.juus-- y m ntt .coaen paid nugc
but yardage-fron- i passes gave the! Score by quarters: AMITY, O. 15 The Amity

iilgh sciocl football , schedule isBruins 188 more for a total of J u. C. L, A. ; ; ,.0C 0 0 12 12
227, while Oregon's single pass Oregon ... . . 7 J , 0 7 r.cw corapict! and is as follows:

....vi,uu9 vuu. n uril i 13 jar.
hawkers" defeated ,Iowa State,
hitherto considered one Of tbe
ranking teams of the big six,. 26
to 9. . . - . .

today.! .' :- r--

Tho Blue, fighting to-- achieve
1U first Tictory 'of tho season,
came hack valiantly in the. clos-
ing minutes of the struggle to
march twice' within Erown's five
yard .line,- - oca to the ono foot

was intercepted. - ' : - f U. C. L.' A. 'scoring .. touch Oct. 21 Dayton at Amity. - --

Oct. 24 Genrais at Gervaia.Each team made ;seven nrst flownsuerrr , (suh for Clark)
downs,? Oregon six from scrim-- 1 Llvesay' (sub for Keeble). '

Albie Heath, forowreaptcin 0f YaJe
football team, for whose services as,
coach the University of Mexico is
said to be dickering. Two years ago
when the onivcriiiy took up the
grid game, Reginald Root, another
ex-Ya- le star, was the coach. Booth,
who earned the .title, "Yale's
Mighty Midget," ia now assistant

u coaah at his abx mater.., .

Nov, 4 Indep e n d e n c e at - tr -. . . '2- -; ....
. mage and one from --a penalty atfdi Oregon -- scoring: touchdewn Amity,' - n mark, only to see 1U hopes dashed
.U. C. L. A. four from scrimmage, I Pepelnjak (sub for Gee).

Somerset,' Ky., celebrated the
S5th anniversary of the first pas-
senger .train running in and out

I : Nor. 11 Sheridan at Sheridan. I against . a powerful Brown lino.
. JEWELERS - OPTICIANS

; 379 STATE ST.L two from passes and one from at Try for polat: Geisecke place --not. l- - AnmiTun a.mii.y. - iaie s r ZS3Z gncuron scrou sxui
Nov. 24--Dal- at Amity. --;. reads: --two Hear one-drfea-t. ,.- -t of. the city. , ... -- v 'penalty. , . . : ..... imc


